CHILTON NOTES

CHILTON BOWLS CLUB 2016

Correspondent Diana Bird : seamsfine@btinternet.com

Finals day on Sunday 4th September was chilly but
fine. The green looked stunning thanks to Richard
Collins and the bowls club members who work
tirelessly through the year to keep it in good
condition. Results as follows ………

CHILTON NOTICEBOARD

Birthday Greetings for October
Jacob Wasey
Thursday 13th October
Anne Kingsley
Thursday 20th October
Karen Woodin
Wednesday 26th October
Here’s wishing you all a very happy birthday

4 – A – SIDE LEAGUE
(Chilton Club Shield and Bob Buggs Trophies)
Winners Vernon Sparks
Mark Higgins
John Pattison
Brian Taylor
Runner up Richard Andrews Team
4 – A – SIDE KNOCKOUT
(Mike Sparks Cup)
Winners Bob Shurrock
Wyn Sparks
Kenny Harris
Robin Walker
Runner up John Sandles Team
SINGLES KNOCKOUT
(Sparks Marine Trimmers Cup)
Winner
Geoff Bradley
Runner up
Richard Collins
PAIRS KNOCKOUT CUP
(Ted Walker Cup)
Winners
Bob Shurrock / Pat Thorbon
Runner up
Richard Andrews / Tony Munday
PAIRS KNOCKOUT PLATE
Winner
Vernon Sparks / Mark Higgins
Runner up
Sue & David Durndell
MIXED PAIRS LEAGUE
(Tom Rolfe Cup)
Winner
John Sandle / Pauline Prangle
Runner up
Bob Shurrock / Pat Thorbon
TRIPLE TOURNAMENT HELD IN JUNE
Winners – Val & Geoff Bradley and Wendy North
Opening tournament was won by Graham Hughes

Congratulations to Jules, Chris and Bryony on
your latest addition , Frederick on Saturday 3rd
September

Congratulations go to Gareth and Becky Immes
of Gatehouse Cottage who were married on the
3rd September on Bournemouth Beach. Chilton
Village wishes you a lifetime of love & happiness.

INDOOR BOWLS EVERY WEDNESDAY 7.30PM AT THE
AUBREY HALL.
PRESENTATION AND RACE NIGHT ON 28TH OCTOBER
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM WYN, VERNON OR
PAULINE

October Recipe

GARDEN WASTE COLLECTION

CHILTON NOTES
Dates for collection
Monday 10th October
Monday 24th October

Gardeners Couscous
By Karen Woodin

GARDENING TIPS FOR
OCTOBER

(An adaptable, quick & easy recipe that will
use up some of those courgettes!)
Main ingredients:
200g Couscous
400ml Vegetable stock
Garlic or Chilli infused Oil for frying
2/3 Courgettes diced
1 small Red Pepper diced
1 small Yellow Pepper diced
1 small Red Onion diced
A handful of Cashew Nuts
1 tsp Dried Cumin
1 tsp Dried Coriander
A handful of Fresh Mint, Parsley, Basil & Thyme or
herbs of your choice
A squeeze of Lemon Juice
Salt & Pepper

Method:

It’s that lovely time of year when the leaves start to
fall………. so it’s time to get rakes, leaf blowers at the
ready
Also a good time to get that lawn in good order by
getting your scarifier out to get rid of all that unwanted
moss

1. Tip the couscous into a large bowl and pour
over the stock.
2. Cover and leave for a few mins, once all the
stock has been absorbed fluff with a fork.
3. Heat the oil add the onion, peppers and
courgette until softened and lightly browned
then tip into the couscous.
4. Heat a drop more oil to the pan along with the
dried cumin and coriander then fry the
cashew nuts for a minute or two until roasted,
add into the couscous then stir in with plenty
of chopped fresh herbs, lemon juice and the salt
and pepper to taste.
Can be served either hot or cold, as a side dish or
to create a complete light supper
dish add any of the following:

Optional ingredients:
TIP OF THE MONTH
Pop your unwanted leaves under your hedge so
hedgehogs have a safe warm place to hibernate and it
will nourish the ground also…….double whammy !!!!!

Cooked diced Chicken,
Cooked chopped Ham and Mushrooms
or Cooked peeled Prawns

H

Vive la difference
The rich culture of the Seychelles is a melting pot of the many
different types of people who settled in these islands, each of
whom have left their mark. From the 17th century pirates
and corsairs who used the Seychelles as a sanctuary, to the
French Settlers who established the spice and coconut
plantations, from the Chinese Merchants who set up the
region’s first small businesses to the British Colonials who
transformed the Seychelles economically, each wave of new
residents contributed to the unique and remarkable blend of
language, music, arts and religion that characterises the
Seychelles.

For the many tourists who visit our islands, the Seychelles are
a tropical island paradise. There are splendid sandy beaches,
people lead a more relaxed lifestyle and the weather is
always summery warm.
I was brought up in the midst of this melting pot of different
cultures and religions. My father was a Roman Catholic and
my mother was an Anglican. I was brought up in the catholic
faith, attending Regina Mundi Convent School during the
seventies. I was exposed to both religions during my
formative years. When viewing the intolerance worldwide of
race, colour and creed, I feel blessed to have grown up in
such an idyllic geographical location where harmony is the
daily norm.

Seychellois culture reflects the traditions of all the different
races and nationalities that settled in these islands. People of
all colours and races mingle freely in the Seychelles and racial
tensions are almost unknown.

St Paul’s Anglican Cathedral in Victoria
A beautiful example of a district Church in Cascade
The first European Settlers in the Seychelles were French and
carried their catholic faith with them to their new home.
Roman Catholicism is the dominant religion in the Seychelles,
practiced by well over 90% of the population of 82,000
islanders.
Members of other Christian denominations can be found
here are well. Anglicans, Protestants, Baptists, Pentecostal,
Seventh Day Adventist, with a small smattering of Hindis,
Moslems and adherents of the Bahai Faith.

Smallest Capital City in the World
Life has come full circle, where my family is the reverse of my
upbringing, with my husband Anglican, me a Catholic and our
daughter brought up in the Church of England faith.
Having moved to Chilton a few years ago, it is a real delight
to experience the friendly and open welcome I receive at St.
Mary’s Church, where I can happily attend the monthly
service in an inclusive environment….just like island life,
without the tropical weather.
Vive la difference …

Freedom of religious belief is well respected here. Many
people of French origin stayed in Seychelles after the French
pioneers left and since the French are predominantly Roman
Catholic, Catholicism has remained strong in the islands.
Less than 10% of the Seychellois are Anglicans. Most of these
came from the families that were converted by British
Missionaries who settled in Seychelles in the late nineteenth
and seventieth centuries.

The
Immaculate
Conception
Catholic
Cathedral
In
Victoria

Situated in the South of Mahe
Anse Royale Church
Anne-Marie Misseldine
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Chilton does Country file Live Show
By Rod Alexander
Having heard of the huge traffic jams on the first two
days of the Countryfile Live Show at Blenheim Palace
we decided to arrive on the Saturday as the gates
opened. Unfortunately, about 20,000 other souls had
the same very good idea! Anyhow we finally made our
way in, to be met by an extra-ordinary array of stands,
activities, demonstrations, shows and eating places.
It was a seriously warm day so we thought it best to
leave Alfie, our very hairy collie, behind at home.
However, we are clearly out of touch with the world of
canine pampering because there were thousands of
dogs there, many of whom were sporting snazzy
designer coats. We had no idea such things existed but
apparently ‘Cooling coats for dogs’ are now a must for
any self-respecting hound!

The World is a Small Place – Part 2
The Journey continues …………
Charlie Parker of Chilton Grounds Farm, Chilton,
with two friends, have now returned from their
great adventure around Phuket, Thailand to
Ulaanbaatur, Mongolia to raise awareness for
research into depression and spread awareness to
aid suicide prevention in the name of the Jim
Pullin Foundation.
There adventure was met with all sorts of
experiences from recreating the scene of the
three wise men on camels to missing flights and
having to amuse themselves in Beijing Airport for
24 hours waiting patiently for the next flight
home.
On a more serious note the foundation was set up
in memory of the late Jim Pullin, one of the
party’s late father, who took his life tragically last
summer. As the boys travelled through exotic
countries and far-off destinations discovering the
wonders these countries had to offer their aim
was to collect footage to launch a campaign for
the charity on their return.
Although their travels are over their quest to
make a difference continues. If you are interested
in the cause or wish to help Charlie and friends
out with a donation, then please google the Jim
Pullin Foundation and you should find a BT
mydonate page.

With over 700 exhibitors it was quite impossible to do
justice to everything there and while it was all
inevitably commercial in parts, the organisers had
worked hard to ensure that farming and the
countryside remained the key elements of the show.
Along with some massive farm machinery there were
also all kinds of features particularly designed to
inspire the younger generation to take an interest in
nature and farming - and to become involved in
outdoor activities and pursuits.
Everywhere we went, we were struck by the
exceptional passion, creativity and skill that so many
people display for their particular craft, interest or
hobby – whether for weaving, bee-keeping, shire
horses, wood-carving, pottery, dog training, sculpting,
producing specialist home-produced food – or
hundreds of other such activities. Quite a few, one
suspects, will probably not make a fortune and indeed
are not bothered by so doing, but are simply driven by
a love for what they do.
Alongside all the small producers and exhibitors,
various big companies had also taken stands. While we
know nothing about cattle, the three cows on the M&S
compound did seem particularly fine and looked
almost rather smug and superior - as if they knew they
were, and would in due course become, ‘a cut above
the rest’.
After many hours heroically ignoring the enticing
smells of delicious-looking crepes, doughnuts and
pastries we finally succumbed rather bizarrely on such
a hot day to a plate of Malaysian curry ( I think Jacky
was probably rather influenced by the bewitching smile
of the stall-holder!). This we devoured, sitting on the
grass, watching a group of children being taught the
ancient art of tree-climbing with the use of ropes.
All in all, an excellent day in an absolutely stunning
setting. Highly recommended if ever repeated.

CHILTON NOTES
THE CHURCHYARD
Following the collaborative effort in May smartening
up the Churchyard, so many residents commented on
how much more pleasant the whole area looked.
Whilst we have all been basking in the summer sun, the
Churchyard has taken full advantage of the sun’s rays
and is starting to become overgrown again.
There is another community tidy up scheduled for
October but we would like to encourage anyone to pop
along and spend whatever time they have to attend to
any area they feel needs attention – your assistance
would be most welcome

DATE FOR THE DIARY
Saturday 8th October 9.30am onwards
If you can spare 10mins , half an hour or the whole
morning any help would be gratefully appreciated.
Tea / Coffee & cake will be served at 11am

CHURCHYARD FLOWERS
Would you please be kind enough to use the
large green bin situated just outside the
main gate of the church for disposing of
flowers or take it home. Please can we ask
that you do not leave it in the churchyard.
Many thanks.

HARVEST CELEBRATION
Sunday 9th October 2016

Keep up to date with all the latest news for Chilton by visiting
and joining our Facebook page

www.facebook.com/chiltonbucks

Church Service 11.30 am

If you have any news, events, birthdays, anniversaries,
anecdotes, recipes or facts about Chilton past, present or
future that you would like to share please contact any of the
following email addresses

Followed by lunch and auction

Diana Bird: seamsfine@btinternet.com
Michelle Davies: michelledavies@bidvest.co.uk
Anne-Marie Misseldine: minky_1@Hotmail.co.uk
Paula Shurrock: paula.shurrock@btinternet.com
Karen Woodin: mandkwoodin@btinternet.co.uk

Tickets will be on sale shortly and
priced at £10.00 for adults, £5.00
for children under10.

